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Utah State Constitution, Art VIII, Sec. 5; 1 
IV 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
This Court has jurisdiction over this Appeal as an appeal from a final Order or 
Judgment entered by the trial court. Utah State Constitution, Art VIII, Sec. 5; Rule 3 of 
the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
Whether the trial court abused its discretion in dismissing the Plaintiffs' Complaint 
with prejudice due to Plaintiffs' failure to comply with the trial court's Order to attend 
scheduled medical examinations and depositions. 
STANDARD OF APPELLATE REVIEW AND SUPPORTING AUTHORITY 
In Morton v. Continental Baking, Co., 938 P.2d 271, 274 (Utah 1997), the trial 
court dismissed the plaintiffs case as a discovery sanction. The Utah Court of Appeals 
reversed, and this Court reversed the Court of Appeals decision applying an "abuse of 
discretion" analysis. 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, ORDINANCES, RULES AND 
REGULATIONS WHOSE INTERPRETATION IS DETERMINATIVE OF THE 
APPEAL OR OF CENTRAL IMPORTANCE TO THE APPEAL 
Rule 37 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
Rule 41 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This cause of action is a personal injury suit for money damages as a result of a 
motor vehicle accident 
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COURSE OF PROCEEDING 
The Plaintiffs and Defendant were involved in an automobile accident on November 
27, 1997. As a result, Plaintiffs filed a Complaint in the Fourth Judicial District Court of 
Utah County, State of Utah on April 14, 1999. 
In March 2001, the Defendant filed a Motion for Summary Judgment alleging the 
Plaintiffs had failed to prosecute the case by failing to make themselves available for 
depositions and medical examinations. The Plaintiffs opposed the Motion and oral 
argument was heard on June 20, 2001. Plaintiffs' counsel argued his clients had been 
unable to make themselves available because they had been deported in May 2000. 
On July 20, 2001, the trial court signed an Order requiring the Plaintiffs to appear 
for medical examinations (hereinafter "MEs") on August 30, 2001 and for depositions on 
August 31, 2001. The Court further Ordered that the Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment was taken under advisement pending the Plaintiffs' compliance with the Order. 
See Addendum - Exhibit 1. Shortly before the scheduled date of the MEs and depositions, 
Plaintiffs' counsel filed a Notice of Non-Appearance indicating his client could not attend 
due to their deportation. 
Based upon the Plaintiffs' failure to attend, the Defendant filed a renewed Motion 
for Summary Judgment and Motion for Dismissal With Prejudice for failure to comply 
with the Order of the Court. The Plaintiffs did not file a written opposition to this Motion 
and the matter was submitted for decision. On October 9, 2001 the trial court granted the 
Defendant's Motion and dismissed the Plaintiffs' case with prejudice. See Addendum -
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Exhibit 2. On or about October 20, 2001 the Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Reconsider 
Dismissal With Prejudice. This Motion was opposed by the Defendant and on October 30, 
2001 the trial court entered its ruling and order denying the Plaintiffs' request to 
reconsider. See Addendum - Exhibit 3. Thereafter the Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appeal. 
DISPOSITION AT TRIAL 
Based upon the Plaintiffs failure to attend Court Ordered depositions and MEs, the 
trial court granted the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss With Prejudice and denied the 
Plaintiffs' request to reconsider. 
RELEVANT FACTS WITH CITATIONS TO THE RECORD 
1. A Complaint was filed April 14, 1999 (Record on Appeal hereinafter "ROA" 
at 3). 
2. An Answer was served July 9, 1999 (ROA at 10). 
3. The parties exchanged discovery requests and answer during between June 
and November of 1999 (ROA at 4, 11, 15, 21). 
4. On or about the first week of October 1999, the Plaintiffs served Plaintiffs 
Certificate of Readiness for Trial (ROA at 17). 
5. On October 13, 1999, the defendant served an Objection to Plaintiffs' 
Certificate of Readiness for Trial arguing the certificate was untimely because the 
Plaintiffs had not completely responded to written discovery, some medical records of the 
Plaintiffs had yet to be obtained, and no depositions of fact or expert witnesses had been 
taken (ROA at 19). 
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6. On April 19, 2000, the trial court entered a Notice of Order to Show Cause 
for failure to file a scheduling order (ROA at 37). 
7. The Plaintiffs were deported in May 2000 (ROA 180). 
8. The Defendant served his Designation of Fact and Expert Witnesses on 
August 24, 2000 (ROA at 41). The Plaintiffs did not serve their Disclosure of Fact and 
Expert witnesses until almost a year later on June 29, 2001 (ROA at 109). 
9. On or before October 9, 2000, Janice Harrison (paralegal for defense 
counsel) spoke to Plaintiffs' counsel regarding scheduling MEs of the Plaintiffs. Ms. 
Harrison was informed that if she would schedule a date for the MEs, counsel would 
produce the plaintiffs (ROA at 69). 
10. On October 9, 2000, counsel for the Plaintiffs sent a letter suggesting the 
defendant send a Notice of MEs (ROA at 64, 69). 
11. The MEs were scheduled for December 4, 2000 (ROA at 69). 
12. On November 22, 2000, Counsel for the Plaintiffs cancelled the MEs 
explaining that his clients' visas to reenter the United States would not be ready in time to 
permit his clients to attend the MEs scheduled for December 4, 2000 (ROA at 69). 
13. On February 21, 2001, counsel for the defendant sent a letter to Plaintiffs' 
counsel informing him that the defense intended to file a Motion for Summary Judgment 
unless firm dates for MEs and depositions could be schedule (ROA 67, 69). 
14. There was no response from Plaintiffs' counsel regarding this request as of 
March 22, 2001 (ROA at 69). 
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15. On March 22, 2001, the Defendant served his Motion for Summary 
Judgment of the Plaintiffs' counsel (ROA at 56). 
16. On April 19, 2001, the Plaintiffs served Plaintiffs' Response to Motion for 
Summary Judgment. Plaintiffs argued he "believe[d]"INS would permit them to reenter the 
United States to pursue their litigation. Plaintiffs stated "This should take no more than 
three months." (ROA at The Motion was opposed (ROA at 71). 
17. On June 20, 2001, the trial court heard oral argument on the Motion for 
Summary Judgment (ROA at 105). 
18. On July 20, 2001, the trial court signed an Order prepared by defense 
counsel ordering the Plaintiffs to appear for MEs on August 30, 2001 and also appear for 
depositions on August 31, 2001. The trial court further ordered that the Defendant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment was taken under advisement pending the Plaintiffs' 
compliance with this Order. This Order was signed "Approved as to Form" by counsel for 
the Plaintiffs. (ROA at 113, 114). See Addendum - Exhibit 1. 
19. On or about August 27, 2001, Plaintiffs' counsel filed a Notice of Non-
Appearance indicating they would be unable to attend the scheduled MEs and depositions 
due to immigration problems (ROA at 124). 
20. The Plaintiffs failed to comply with the trial court's Order to attend the MEs 
and depositions (ROA at 124, 154). 
21. Although the Plaintiffs failed to appear for the MEs the physician had 
previously reviewed medical records resulting in an expense to the Defendant of $325.00 
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(ROA at 146). 
22. Based upon the Plaintiffs' failure to comply with the trial court's Order the 
Defendant filed a Renewed Motion for Summary Judgment and Motion for Dismissal 
With Prejudice for Failure to Comply With Court Order (ROA at 135, 141). 
23. The Plaintiffs failed to oppose this Motion (ROA at 150, 154). 
24. On October 9, 2001 the trial court entered its Ruling granting the 
Defendant's request for a dismissal with prejudice (ROA at 154). See Addendum - Exhibit 
2. 
25. On or about October 20, 2001 the Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Reconsider 
Dismissal With Prejudice (ROA at 179). 
26. Plaintiffs' motion was opposed by the Defendant (ROA at 194). 
27. On October 30, 2001, the trial court entered its Ruling and Order denying 
Plaintiffs'Motion to Reconsider Dismissal With Prejudice (ROA at 185). See Addendum 
- Exhibit 3. 
28. On October 30, 2001, the trial court signed an Order prepared by defense 
counsel entitled Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice, Granting 
Defendant fs Motion to Withdrawal Motion to Extend Time for Discovery and Denying Plaintiff's 
Motion for Continuance (ROA at 188), see Addendum - Exhibit 4. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
1. The trial court did not abuse its discretion when it dismissed the Plaintiffs' 
Complaint with prejudice as a discovery sanction for failure to comply with the trial court's 
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Order. Rules 37 and 41 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure permit sanctions for failure 
to cooperate in discovery, and prosecute an action; including dismissal with prejudice. 
2. The Plaintiffs failed to oppose the Defendant's renewed Motion for Summary 
Judgment and Motion for Dismissal With Prejudice for failure to comply with the court's 
order. Pursuant to Rule 4-501 (1)(B) of the Utah Rules of Judicial Administration, a 
memorandum in opposition shall be filed and served upon all parties within ten (10) days 
after the service of a motion. Failure to oppose the Motion permits the moving party to 
submit the matter for decision. 
I. ARGUMENT 
A. THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ABUSE ITS DISCRETION WHEN IT 
DISMISSED PLAINTIFFS5 COMPLAINT WITH PREJUDICE 
The substance of the Plaintiffs' appeal is the trial court abused its discretion by 
dismissing their Complaint "with prejudice" as a discovery sanction for failure to comply 
with the trial court's order to attend a medical examination (to be conducted by the 
Defendant's chosen expert physician) and failure to appear for their scheduled depositions. 
The Plaintiffs argue that the trial court's sanction was too harsh because the Plaintiffs' 
failure to comply was a result of deportation and inability to reenter the country rather than 
willful noncompliance or neglect. 
1. Statutory Authority For Dismissal "With Prejudice." 
In dismissing the Plaintiffs' Complaint with prejudice, the trial court did not 
specifically identify the rule or rules upon which the court relied (see Ruling, dated 
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October 9, 2001 (ROA at 154); Ruling and Order, dated October 30, 2001 (ROA at 185)). 
See Addendum - Exhibits 2 and 3. It is nonetheless apparent from the motion papers 
which preceded the trial court's decisions that two of Utah's Rules of Civil Procedure 
(hereafter "URCP") are implicated. 
URCP Rule 37 outlines the sanctions available to the trial court for a party's failure 
to comply with a court Order regarding discovery, and URCP Rule 41 (b) outlines the 
sanctions available to the trial court for a plaintiffs failure to prosecute a case. Both 
rules identify dismissal as an appropriate sanction. Rule 37 reads in relevant part, 
If a party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a person 
designated under Rule 30(b)(6) or 31(a) to testify on behalf of a party fails to 
obey an order to provide or permit discovery, including an order made under 
Subdivision (a) of this rule or Rule 35, or if a party fails to obey an order 
entered under Rule 16(b), the court in which the action is pending may make 
such orders in regard to the failure as are just, and among others the 
following: 
(C) an order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, staying further 
proceedings until the order is obeyed, dismissing the action or proceeding or 
any part thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient 
party... 
(Emphasis added). 
Rule 41(b) reads in relevant part, 
For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply with these rules or any 
order of court, a defendant may move for dismissal of an action or of any 
claim against him... 
There are a number of Utah appellate cases which have reviewed the trial courts' 
decision to dismiss cases relying upon one or both these two rules. 
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2. Rule 37 - Initial Determination Regarding Discovery Sancnm 
In Morton \\ Continental Baking Company, 938 P.2d 2~ i (Ltah 199"). this ; ourt 
detei i i ill led, 
Before a trial court can impose discovery sanctions under rule 37, the coin t 
must find on the part of the noncomplying party willfulness, bad faith, or fault 
[citations omitted], or "persistent dilatory tactics frustrating the judicial 
process [citations omitted]. Once the trial court determines that sanctions 
are appropriate, u[t]he choice of an appropriate discovery sanction is 
primarily the responsibiKt* •^•»— Ha! \udi:c " Tc-?iV m -ivMv*11 
Id. at 274. 
In Hales \ Ohlmn!. 000 P.2d 588 (Vl. App 2000),
 {}]C ' tali (~\.u:: of Appe.ns 
n • . c ... .. ., : . .„ . . . , . ] . dismissed an avtiw; *\.;i;s .; iUcukikC as a discovery 
sanction pursuant URCP Ruk :" ; : G •• •  4 \r • *' fi • ' oi:i 
and in doing so, reiterated the following threshold analysis: 
To warrant sanctions for failure to comply with discovery, a 
trial court must first determine that one of the following 
'^
r<iumstances exists: "[1] the parties' behavior was willful; [2] 
>arty has acted in bad faith, [3] the court can attribute some 
to the party; or [4] the party has engaged in consistent 
ory tactics tending to frustrate the judicial process." 
Id. df ^)11quoting Morton, 93h Kid at i /()). 
The Court nf Appeals wnil mi In :• ry, 
Once this additional determination is made, the full range of 
options for sanctions under Rule 37 is available, and the trial 
i has broad discretion to select which sanction to appl\ in 
iirj circumstances. [Citation omitted] No finding of a 
"complete failure" to comply with discovery is required. 
Indeed, dismissal as a discovery sanction has Kvr. mhi*U Mr 
late or incomplete discovery response. 
Id. (emphasis added). 
In the case at bar, the trial court did not enter written "findings" establishing the 
grounds set forth in Morton and Hales. However, this Court need not undertake this initial 
analysis because the Plaintiffs have essentially conceded that some form of sanctions were 
warranted. The plaintiffs in their Opening Brief request the following relief, "[The trial 
court's decision] should be reversed and the matter remanded for a dismissal without 
prejudice." See, Plaintiffs'-Appellants' Opening Brief (hereafter "POB") at 16. 
Arguably, within the Plaintiffs' request there is a concession that from the course of 
the litigation at the trial level, the plaintiffs' conduct warranted a discovery sanction of not 
more than dismissal "without prejudice." The plaintiffs do not argue in their brief the trial 
court abused its discretion by imposing some sanction; they instead argue that the sanction 
imposed was too severe. Therefore, this Court could determine that it need not undertake a 
Morton or Hales analysis which has not been requested. 
3. The Full Range of Options Under Rule 37 
The Hales opinion concludes that once the initial determination of whether 
discovery sanctions are warranted is answered in the affirmative, the "full range of options 
for sanctions under Rule 37 is available..." Hales at 592. This is also consistent with the 
Morton decision. Among the options available are dismissal "with" or "without" prejudice. 
In the Morton case, this Court held, 
...We will find that a trial court has abused its discretion in 
choosing which sanction to impose only if there is either "an 
erroneous conclusion of law or ... no evidentiary basis for the 
- 1 0 -
trial court's ruling. [Citation omitted]. 
Aforto«,938P.2dat274,275. 
5 . urt reviewed the record for evidence supporting i,^ i 
court's decision and decided, "We coi icli ide the trial coi n 1 did i lot abi ise its disci eti : n 1 ii i 
dismissing Hale's complaint based on ample evidence in the record of her multiple delays 
and failures to respond to discovery request and court orders." Hales,999 P.2d at 595, 
requests and a court o: J^ : . 1'iie Plaintiffs have argued their failure to conph is a result of 
deportation and "through no fault of their own" (PuB it ]") (IK > ha\ c been ' unahh ;o 
coi i lply i ' i.'II:: 1. i t l le ti ial : c i ii it's ::: i dei to appi - i. ana deposition • ,-j -:*> ... *l 
A review of the record reveals that although a scl- \\w\ •. j - ' 1 
with the trial court more than a year after the Complaint was tile,: hi.in the plaintiffs and 
... v :. ••..;.:• , . .. . . ,. •. ;;tcvw vii.^coverypriorto ihc Mai wi>i.ii > \ u i ^ e of Orderto 
Show Cause dated v - ' 11 I I !' • i 
Despite the fact that the Plaintiffs had been deported in May 2000, Plaintiffs' 
counsel suggested u.a; n the defendant wanted MEs performed, that he should simply 
notice it. Vi ,i n nil drlbnd.ml sflinlnilul MK lor lln I'l.imliH i on Dea inbu 4, JUnU, 
which were subsequently cancelled by counsel for the Plaintiffs. As a courier \n± 
defendant requested additional dates for MEs before filing his Motion for Summary 
In their opposition to the motion (served on April 19, 2001) the Plaintiffs 
represented they could be available within "three months." Based in part on this 
representation and as a result of the trial court's Order (see Addendum - Exhibit 7), MEs 
and depositions were scheduled more than four months later, on August 30 and 30, 2001. 
The plaintiffs failed to attend, and the defendant was forced to pay the ME physician for his 
review of the records. 
Two and one-half years have elapsed since the Plaintiffs were deported and still the 
defendant is unaware of any evidence suggesting a definite time when the Plaintiffs will 
return to pursue this litigation. Despite the hardship a dismissal with prejudice will cause, 
it is unreasonable to suggest that the defendant must wait indefinitely for the plaintiffs to 
return. 
In rendering its decision to deny reconsideration, the trial court explained how it had 
weighed very carefully the Plaintiffs' situation in the following way, 
The Court is mindful of the difficulties the Plaintiffs have had 
with the immigration laws. In successive sentences counsel 
notes the restrictions and benefits of the laws and constitution 
of this country. Nevertheless, the Defendant has rights that 
must be considered, as well. This allegation was first made in 
formal pleading 30 months ago. During all of that time the 
stress and worry of the complaint and demand for damages has 
continued. The case has been continued on a number of 
occasions to accommodate the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs were 
deported nearly a year after filing this complaint. It is unfair to 
lay the delay at the feet of the United States Congress, the 
Department of Immigration and Naturalization or the 
Defendant. The motion to reconsider is denied... 
(ROAatl86). See Addendum - Exhibit 3. 
The Plaintiffs' situation admittedly contains unique aspects. An extensive search of 
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the computer materials related to Utah case law has to date revealed no : * •'. ' .i-e. 
However, there is an analogous case from the New York Federal District ("owi 
IiI iv planum i ..; 
what appears to be a pro se lawsuit against several correctioi is officers alleging excessive 
force during a May 1992 strip search The complaint was filed in Octobci 1992. Iii 1998, 
tl le defendants moved to dismiss the claim k»i lailure to prosecute and the plaintiff filled 
Because the plaintiff has been deponed from the I nited Slates 
and could not, in any event, le£.tl!> return to this eountr\ u 
pursue his lawsuit, and because the plaintiff has further failed 
to respond to the instant motion or pursue the action or contact 
the Court or defendants in any respect for a period of more 
than six months, the complaint is dismissed f r t r r : i ; i"^ TM 
prosecute... 
Id, (emphasis added). 
Arguably only two or three of uiL I ^ L I I , , K-vie^^ .-..i-. -mnd Mgnilicii. .-. 
are analogous to l i 
cannot currently legally return absent some circumstance that is not apparently currently 
present; second. ihc piaiiUiiis failed to respond to or oppose the defendant's Renewed 
IMiiln in Ini Siii i inni) hidgiiiinil iinl lliiiiil1 lln pliinitill1 li n i* mil |nii^ut'iJ llic tiUiun hy 
failing to attend the MEs and depositions. 
1 1 i.e defendant therefore contends the record contains ample evidence in support of 
fiie opinion ao^> not tell us whether the dismissal was "with" or'' without" 
prejudice. 
the trial court's decision to dismiss the case with prejudice pursuant to URCP Rule 37. 
4. Rule 4Kb) - Lack of Prosecution 
In Utah Oil Company v. Harris, 565 P.2d 1135 (Utah 1977), a case cited by the 
Plaintiffs, the trial court dismissed with prejudice the complaint after approximately 16 
months of inactivity in the litigation. This Court reversed the trial court's decision 
reasoning that the plaintiffs actions were "reasonably excusable" and that the defendant 
took no affirmative steps to move the case along. Id. at 1137. 
The facts of Utah Oil are distinguishable in that the defendant has actively pursued 
the taking of the Plaintiffs' depositions and arranging the medical examinations. These 
efforts have not been undertaken unilaterally. In cooperation with the Plaintiffs' counsel, 
and relying on counsel's representations regarding the availability of his clients, some dates 
have jointly been selected which have yet to yield any fruitful discovery. 
Although distinguishable on its facts, Utah Oil provides a list of criteria this Court 
has determined are "justifiable excuses" when reviewing a trial court's decision to dismiss 
under URCP Rule 41(b). They are: 
1. The conduct of the parties 
2. The opportunity each has had to move the case forward. 
3. What each of the parties has done to move the case forward. 
4. What difficulty or prejudice may have been caused to the other side. 
5. And most important, whether injustice may result from the dismissal. 
Id. at 1137 ( citing Westinghouse Electric Supply v. Paul W. Larsen Contractor, Inc., 544 
P.2d 876 (Utah 1975)); see also, Grundmann v. Williams & Peterson, 685 P.2d 538 
(Utah 1984)(affirming trial court's decision to dismiss complaint and counterclaim 
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following death of plaintiffs counsel and withdrawal 01 defense counsel where nothing was 
done to prosecute case for four years); K.L.C. Incorporated v. McLean, 656 P.2d 986 
( •• ; :.ii CJ:,. IUI i.^ K of prosecution after 
six (6) years of dormancy). 
The defendant concedes the stronger arguments for dismissal with prejudice are 
foi li id i i , as discussed above. It i^  generally easier for the plaintiffs to 
point to the mur.-tangible ^l.uin . of n1.'-Iii il hnuues an.1 I i | • ,iiiji.i if\l\v\ ,ti » 
compensated because the case is dismissed with prejudice. While it is more difficult to 
appreciate the emotional aspects of ongoing litigation as well as the costs associated with 
tl it: defense, this t; pe of pi eji idle: e is i i :: i letl leless real 
IHE PLAINTIFFS FAILED TO OPPOSE THE DEFENDAN I ' S 
RENEWED MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MO I ION 
FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE FOR FAILURE TO COMF1Y 
WITH COURT ORDER 
It uppeiifs tin In ill I1 nil ill in1 Iri'ic had -;i\ iilalth1 JH iiulepriulenl HJIMS In iliMtihs (he 
Plaintiffs' claims with prejudice other than the failure on the part of the Plaintiffs to attend 
ine ( iMit * miered Depositions and MEs. 
1 i V T * ", ,\.r ' -1. * ,5/ >tLi. .* Lull ; . ^UWWCirv 
Judgment and Motion for Dismissal With Prejudice for Failure to Comply With Cou / 
Order (ROA 135). This Motion was not opposed by the Plaintiffs2, and the matter was 
[he trial ;.i- .• iicated in its Order that an opposition had not been filed, the Index 
of the Record on Appeal contains no entry regarding an oppositioi i being filed, and counsel 
never received a written oppositioil. 
15 
submitted for decision on September 27, 2001 without opposition (ROA 150). Pursuant to 
Rule 4-501 (1)(B) of the Utah Rules of Judicial Administration, a memorandum in 
opposition shall be filed and served upon all parties within ten (10) days after the service of 
a motion. Failure to oppose the Motion permits the moving party to submit the matter for 
decision.3 
In its Order granting dismissal with prejudice, the trial court specifically stated, "no 
opposition to this Motion has been filed." (ROA at 154), see Addendum - Exhibit 2. The 
Plaintiffs' failure to file an opposition may constitute an independent basis for this Court to 
affirm the trial court's granting of the Motion. 
In Thermidor v. Beth Israel Medical Center, 683 F.Supp. 403 (S.D.N. Y., 1998), the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of New York determined, "Plaintiff s 
failure to respond to defendant's motion for summary judgment in a timely manner 
constitutes an independent ground for granting defendant's motion." Id. at 414; See also, 
Davidson v. Keenan, 740 F.2d 129, 132 (2nd Cir.1984) (holding M[i]n the absence of a 
response from appellants, the district court properly decided appellees' motion to dismiss 
on the basis of their uncontroverted statement of facts and supporting affidavits"). 
3Plaintiffs filed a written objection (ROA at 70) to the defendant's initial Motion for 
Summary Judgment (ROA at 56) which trial court took "under advisement" (ROA at 113, 
114). The Plaintiffs may feasibly argue an opposition to the "Renewed" Motion for 
Summary Judgment was therefore unnecessary in light of the fact that the trial court had not 
yet ruled on the initial summary judgment motion. However, the "Renewed" motion for 
summary judgment was a two part motion requesting l)summary judgment and 2) Motion 
for Dismissal with Prejudice for Failure to Comply with Court Order. In its written 
Order prepared by defense counsel, the trial court decided to grant the Motion for 
Dismissal with Prejudice for Failure to Comply with Court Order (ROA at 188). 
- 1 6 -
In Morse v. Packer, 15 P.3d 1021 (Utah 2000), this Court review-' ed the t rial • :oi n f s 
denial of a motion for URCP Rule 11 sanctions. This Court's decision in the Morse case 
;'.KL ^ . ' ,4 .L, , ..iki inciciorv n:> ^ applicability to this case is 
severely limited. However, the opinion notes, 
On July 21, 1997, [defendant] moved for summary judgment in the 
underlying action filed by [plaintiff] on the basis of [plaintiff sj alieged 
"abuse of process, malicious prosecution, failure to prosecute, and 
failure to grant discovery." On August 18, 1997, the district court 
granted summary judgment in favor of [defendant], concluding that 
[plaintiff] "failed to respond to the Motion within 10 days as requ *< -
[RJule 4-501(l)(b) of the Utah Code of Judicial Administration." 
/« /. at 1024. 
A dditioi lalh , fai •.. , ';, .wiuu ^ OIK ^: 
several grounds for an involuntary Ji&nus&al. See, Avila v. Winn ""()4 P \ i ^ 
1990) (citing Rule 41(b) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure), Hie Avila am;: father 
d j v ivKM. 
Questions of whether a party has failed to Compu - KK i;iv, 
requirements of a statute and the rules of civil procedure 
sufficieir K uiMit\ dismissal are questions of lav\, and on 
• :al. we accord no partieulai deference to the determinations 
v.; .aw made b\ the trial conn but review them for correctness. 
Id. 
In its Order dated October {K 2001, the trial court specifically mentions that, "no 
opposition to tin^ Motion na> IACII t. 4 " See, Addendw*. ^ 1 'T " ** \ s such, this 
. 17 . 
II. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the arguments presented in the brief as well as those contained in the 
Record on Appeal, the Defendant respectfully requests this Court deny the Plaintiffs' 
request for a reversal and remand and instead uphold the trial court's decision to dismiss 
the Plaintiffs'claims with prejudice. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ±C?day of October, 2002. 
EPPERSON & RENCHER 
Jaryl L. Rencher 
Vaun B. Hall 
Attorneys for Defendant-Appellee 
- 1 8 -
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Attorney for Plaintiffs-Appellants 
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Jaryl L. Rencher 
Vaun B. Hall 
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ROBERTI I * ic I DR, 
Defendant. 
This matter comes before the Court on Defendant's Motion to Summary Judgment. Both 
parties being represented by counsel and the Court having listened to oral argument by both parties 
hereby orders the Plaintiffs' Agustin Ticona, Ana Ticona and Jose Ticona to present themselves at 
t ' rheir 
depositions. 
Stephen 
Marble, 8074 South 1300 East, Sandy, Utah on August 30,2001, at 10:30 a. m. in order permit Dr. 
Marble to perform an Independent Medical Examination of the plaintiffs. 
nder 
Fourth Judicial District Court 
of Utah County, State of Utah 
4^-M Deputy 
ORDER 
advisement pending the plaintiffs compliance with this Order. 
Based upon the stipulation of the parties the mediation deadline currently scheduled for 
August 31,2001, is extended to September 12,2001. 
DATED this J& day of. 34 fs , 2001. 
BY THE-C(5URT: 
Approved as to form: 
EPPER$)N & RENCHER 
Vaun B. Hall 
Attorneys for Defendant 
JOHNSON LAW FIRM 
S. Austin Job|^on 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
ONORABLE JUDj 
TH DISTRICT CO 
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EXHIBIT 2 
-::•< ->h County, Stata ct U K 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
Agustin Ticona, Ana Ticona, : 
and Jose Ticona 
Plaintiffs : 
vs.. : Date- October 9,2001 
•Rphlert-L.'Taylor : L ^ L .Number: 990401276 
Defendant : Division v Judge James R. Taylor 
This matter comes before the Court upon the renewed request of the Defendant for 
.summary judgment. The motion was mack1 picvinnslv 1 in mi mini i pi in ,i un. rldJiiml . wnu 
instead, ordered to be present at a time scheduled through their counsel for deposition and 
.^dependent medical exammnli ^ ' -u f),autil!". 1 tivt; iu "A "'ailai to appear as ordered and have 
failed to take other reasonable action to allow this litigation to proceed. No opposition to this 
motion has been filed. Ihe Plaintiffs motion for continuance is denied. The Defendant's motion 
to withdrawmotion to extend discover/ is granirJ Dcfenfl.ict's n1 ,inn \v dismiss \\\[h
 t uyudice 
for failure to,comply with the Court's order is granted. Counsel for the Defendant is directed to 
prepare an appropriati3 onlu in in/milani <• .\iMi ilnj Rul - " :dia<il Administra&gjQ. ^ 
Dated this 9th day of October, 2001 "" ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
t / \r \ w^^^M&bt W/«c 
Judge James R. Taylor BM^^^^^t)! 
Founh Judicial District Court irvv. ''"^M^^M 
A ceruncaie of mailing \s on the following page. 
F.3'"re " 
Ticona v. Taylor 990401276 Ruling 10/9/01 
Copies of this Order mailed to: 
Counsel for the Plaintiff: 
S. Austin Johnson 
204 East 860 South 
P.O. Box 970880 
Orem, Utah 84097-0880 
Counsel for the Defendant: 
Jaryl L. Rencher 
Crandall Building Fifth Floor 
10 West 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Mailed this \D day of OcX 2001, postage pre-paid as noted above. 
Cou^Clerk 
Page 2 of 2 
EXHIBIT 3 
Fourth Jur 
of Utah Ccu;.,,. o(5.-c •-. 
i I\JRIH JLDIC1AL DISTRICT COURT 
UTAH COT TNT V S T A T F n r r T A U 
Agustin Ticona, Ana Ticona, and : 
Jose Ticona, 
Plaintiffs Ruling and Order 
vs. 
Robert L. Taylor, Case Number: 990401276 
Defendant : Division V: Judge James R. Taylor 
This matter comes before the Court upon the request of the Defendant for execution of an 
o eflecting the Ruling of this Court issued on October 9, 2001 and, also, upon the Motion of 
the Plaintiffs to reconsider that Ruling. This case commenced 
Plaintiffs filed a complaint alleging that the Defendant had injured them by acting negligently. No 
proof of service is in the file nil I i i I HI nm n
€
v tiki I n»i In'lull I tin1 I defendant on July H, 
1999. The Plaintiffs filed a certificate of readiness for trial on October 8, 1999 and, in accordance 
with Hnlv 'i Mil Kule1 I J III J II II.I I Administration, the case was referred for mediation. In March, 
2000, at the request of the Plaintiffs, the order of mediation was deferred and counsel were 
ordered to conduct a discovery conference and submit a stipulated case management order within 
30 days. No order was prepared or submitted and, n liiiinj t\ 'Dim iillii i ASV IUS I .ullrull MM IIII 
order to show cause why it should not be dismissed for failure to prosecute. Counsel appeared 
and a discovery schedule iu \ ntifilniifiilnl i IIIIM mi \\ iiiMdlines \uku* r\ t em J* *i J by stipulation on 
November 8, 2000. In March the Plaintiff filed a motion for summary judgment because the 
Page 1 of 3 
Plaintiffs had not cooperated with discovery and were not in a position to move the case forward. 
A hearing on the motion was conducted in June, 2001. Counsel for the Plaintiffs asked for time 
to comply with the discovery schedule and requests of the Defendant. An Order was signed on 
July 20 scheduling independent medical exams and despositions of the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs 
did not appear as scheduled, which lead to the ruling of October 9, 2001. The Plaintiffs now ask 
for additional time to prosecute this case. 
The Court is mindful of the difficulties the Plaintiffs have had with the immigration laws. 
In successive sentences counsel notes the restrictions and benefits of the laws and constitution of 
this country. Nevertheless, the Defendant has rights that must be considered, as well. This 
allegation was first made in a formal pleading 30 months ago. During all of that time the stress 
and worry of the complaint and demand for damages has continued. The case has been continued 
on a number of occasions to accommodate the Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs were deported nearly a 
year after filing this complaint. It is unfair to lay the delay at the feet of the United States 
Congress, the Department of Immigration and Naturalization or the Defendant. The motion to 
reconsider is denied. The Court will sign the order as prepared 
which is a final disposition of this matter in this Court. 
Dated this 30th day ofj06tober, 2^)1 
he Defendant 
Judge fames R. 
Fourth Judicial Dist 
A certificate of mailing is on the following page. 
Page 2 of 3 
Ticona v. Taylor 990401276 Ruling 10/30/01 
Copies of this Order mailed to: 
Counsel for the Plaintiff: 
S. Austin Johnson 
P.O. Box 970880 
Orem, Utah 84097-0880 
Counsel for the Defendant: 
Jaryl L. Rencher 
Crandall Building, Fifth • 
10 West 100 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
»=?/ Mailed thisr^V day of LX QA 21»i 
Court Clerk 
P a q - ' i < 
EXHIBIT 4 
Jaryl.L.Rencher#4903 
EPPERSON & RENCHER, PC 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Crandall Building Fifth Floor 
10 West 100 South 
Salt Lake City, UTS4101 
Telephone: (801) 983-9800 
PILED 
Fourth Judicial District Court 
of Utah County, State of Utah 
THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
AGUSTIN TICONA, ANA TICONA, and ) ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S 
) MOTION TO DISMISS WITH 
) PREJUDICE, GRANTING 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 






) EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY 
J AND DENYING PLAINTIFF'S 
) MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 
) Civil No. 990401276 
) Judge Ray Harding, Sr. 
This matter came before the Court upon the renewed request of the Defendant for 
Summary Judgment. The motion was made previously but not ruled upon as the Plaintiffs were, 
instead, ordered to be present at a time scheduled through their counsel for deposition and 
independent medical examination. The Plaintiffs failed to appeal- as ordered and have failed to 
take other reasonable action to allow this litigation LO proceed. No opposition to this motion v/as 
filed. 
Now, therefore, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED: 
1. The Plaintiff's Motion for Continuance is herebv DENIED. 
9 The Defendant's Motion to Withdraw Motion to EAtcnd Discoveiy is 
GRANTED 
3. The Defendant's Motion to Dismiss With prejudice for Plaintiffs' failuie to 
comply with the Court's order is GRANTED. 
4. All of Plnntirf*' clam.s or potential claims m thic case arc .leieb) DISMISSED 
WITH PREJUDICE 
DATED this
 (ycJ day of October 2001 
. 9 . 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that on the day of October, 20011 caused to be delivered by the 
method indicated below, a true and correct copy of the attached and foregoing ORDER ON 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE AND PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE to the following: 
1/ 
VIA FACSIMILE 
VIA HAND DELIVERY 
VIA U.S. MAIL 
VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
S. Austin Johnson 
Bradford, Brady & Johnson 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
389 North University Avenue 
Provo, UT 84601 
kltQln-kv. 
GAJLR FUesYTicona v. Taylor\Plcadings\ordcrtodismisswithprejudice.wpd 
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